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By LESLIE BENNETTS 
Of The Bulletin Staff 

Some people always regarded Jim 
Garrison as a -bfave crusader for a 
long-buried truth. 

Others thought hewas merely a nut. 
' • For years, the former New Orleans 

District Attorney carried on a lone 
battle' to prove his contention that 
John F. Kennedy was murdered — not 
by Lee Harvey Oswald alone, not by a 
single assassin at all -- but by a con-
spiracy of CIA employees enraged by 
certain Kennedy policies. 

For all practical purposes, such as 
obtaining substantive -convictions on 
the responsible parties, Garrison 
failed — although this he denies, 
stoutly maintaining success. 

But today — more than 12 years 
after the assassination, and almost a 
decade since the start of Garrison's 
self-imposed mission — Americans 
know a great deal more than they 
used to about the capacity of govern-
ment officials and agencies to lie to 
the people they, serve. 

'And in the cold light of 1976; Garri-
son's insistence-  there was a plot — 
originally earried out by a . small 
group of men and later concealed by 
any number of government agencies, 
in a cover-up he now describes as "the 
biggest conspiracy in the history of 
the country" — surely seems less par- 

, anoid and more possible thadin those 
relatively innocent days: of the early 
1950s. 

Obsession Gone 
JIM Garrison, 54, a towering six-

foot-six, swears that the public cli-
mate of acceptance can mellow as it 
may, but that he's given up on his 
magnificent obsession. 

"After 12 stormy years as New Or-
leans D.A., he finally lost his 1973 re-
efection bid and today maintains he's 
just "trying to survive" and earn a 
living as a lawyer in private practice,. 

' and as an author. 
Accordingly, he has just come out 

with his second book, a first novel 
called "The "Ssar;Spangled Contract" 
(McGraw-Hill), which brotight Garri-
son to •Philitdelphia last week on the 
usual author/ salesman circuit. 

Bin it's a funny thing about that 
"novel." A lot of the details are oddly 
reminiscent •of...something or other. 
Who could fail to feel* a 'pang at the 
mention of Foley Square, a presiden- 

tial motorcade, or do opened umbrella 
twirling slowly on a sunny day — fol-
lowed by a volley of gunfire? Presi-
dent, There's this President, you see, 
a nice Ivy League type, and then 
there's this plot to kill him. 	• 

Or plots, actually, because the By-
zantine complexity of overlapping in-

, trigues in this book isenough to baffle 
even the former CIA man at the can-
ter of the ,  story, let alone-the hapless 
reader. -  By the time Garrison gets 
through, everyone from the CIA to the 
FBI to the Pentagon to. the President's 
adviser& to a giant all-knowing com-
puter is in on the action not to men-
tion the carnage. 

No Parallels, He Says 
But Jim Garrison fixes you with 

those cold eyes (which, as befitting a 
hard-boiled law enforcement 'officer, 
have often — and accurately — been 
described in standard detective-story 
style as "gimlet eyes") and says firm-
ly that this little novel of his is in no 
way an extension of his crusade, that 
in fact there are no parallels at all 
with certain chapters of our more un-
fortunate history. 

"All events and action in this book 
are imaginary," he intones with his 
customary deadpan expression. "It 
does not pretend to be the scenario 
about John Kennedy's assassination, 
because I already wrote a book about 
that." 

That was in 1970,., and it was called 
"Heritage of Stone." It was this book 
which Garrison feels finally freed,him 
from the bonds of the Kennedy de-
bacle. "You 'reach* a point where 
you've done all you • can," he shrugs, 
adding that' it was an emotionally 
cathartic experience to write it and 
get out of his system everything he 
"knew." 

"It was not based on speculation," 
he asserts stiffly, still sensitive to 
words like "theory" being used to de-
scribe what he regards as fact. "That 
book spelled out in footnoted detail 
what we encountered.", And whatever 
bitterness-or frustratioirhe may have 
felt before were, he insists, thoroughly 
exorcised by that effort. 

Bitterness and frustration thOugh 
'there were, however, Garrison looks 
back today and believes he couldn't 
have done otherwise, even knowing 
from the beginning that his quest was 
doomed and that it would be at great  

personal cost. The latter he will not 
disetits, except to say that the toll was 
severe: "It was very hard, extremely 
herd on my family, but I can't go into 
it beyond that, it's too personal," mut-
terel the father of" ,five,, whose wife 
sued for divorce in 19/2, after 13 years 
of marriage. 

Feared fciPHIS. 
Thepublie Lind 	'anal 

was high-as well, allltong nit as 
a.!5  COVrisf* arigin4l4ci; :years, ' he eitri1 tisi!. 	Ott' 
eventual cost w ithfbe#is1ff 

"Wiwi; f reaHiedt  they  intelligence 
community was involved, I took it for 
granted I wouldn't livez,l'arsurprised 
I did, bur- Inoiting:ba*I. realize that 
nine yeaiTag0 Whatkl;: 	0444;4  
what the CUL  war Aing:'34cquired:" 
life insurance. "It 1 had teen :killed, i 
ovrnight that would havegiven 

everything I Said'-‘!,-. 1  
In Garrison's -,,noielk  , 

nationi;";  as they are called; are cer.4' 
ried oust: hoochalantly.ant(Witil grea  
frequency whenevef someone 
comed"-inconvenienrto **Inter In, 
telligence 4004 Vantrthey, are. , 
gion) is ,concernd. Garriion streSies 
that the book's exceedingly paranoid 
point of view, in which there is vir-
tually no one etho isn't conspiring at 
something or other,,represents not his 
view of present reality, but rather a 
prjeCtion of what he , believes will 
come to pass . if the American in-
telligence community, isn't curbed 
sometime soon, in its power and its 
proliferation. ' 

Nonetheless, Garrison's view of 
"reality" IS paranoict:enough. Accord-
ing to him, the Kennedy assassination 
was the work of itroup:ho refers to 
as ,"the Bay of-Pigs ain't-KW:4.  CIA 
agents and related individuals  who 
were upset with tbe':.President's refus-
al to bomb and,inVide Cubi:(due to a 
certain reluctance on KannedY's part 
to start World WarIll, Garrison ex-
plains). 

"He had also split with the warfare ; 
sector of our government in his deci-
sion to withdraw all.our advisers trent' 
Southeast Asia.jlowever,, the CIA had 
already begun Whit was 'in affect its 
own• private war in Lace, even-aside 
from the situation in Vietnam." 

These die-bard cold:warriors were 
else displeased with KAnnedy'S drift 
toward rapprocihemen( ilk the *So-
viets, fearing.the detente which would 



eventually be acineyect years later. 

• :Worth Billie-1dr 
- 	Cold War was worth billions 

ind billions Of dellark'not only to the 
warfare' Sitter bet 'gab to the CIA. 
And in addition to money, of course, 
there was simply power.' 

It as that power, in 	cow. 
„nit*, Which event 	ted his 
ol*driye. The - 	so powerful 
'there is nothing 	vidual could 
do, except perhaps,  I/esident hitn-
self." 

-1  Which is 	arrison flgOes, 
even John Kennedki devoted Wither 
didn't expose the-denspiracy:;"lobert 
Xemeed 	^ ly. i.tuiderstood 
what1ppned, but he seems to have 

eleelot1lyor5about It if hie re- 
sited silent ontlfPXp5ldnt." 
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Jit 

welcom 
y juncture 

reetlei,  as we were dealing 
intelligence, the power of 

We could only guess at. And X  
had everything to lose, and 

nothing' to gairr. 	 . 
- 	 - "Still, we accomplished vatels few' 

things, which may not* apparent till; 
further down the roach; In. my 
book I listed the evidence, so that at - 
some future date3iiit meek will have 
been preserved in detair,'I'don'ti:think 
the federal government. ge. the fore- 
seeable &homy/liken; do anything to 
Maketh4,10th'4'04.4PPt.;:_ 'As for me,44001,8isc.ihavint 
done my duty.. 	ld r do.  it over 
again? Yes, because 11d4 cobs done. 
But I would go, 	Arotio. 
tantly. A mart  ' 	eaSed: or -Kali- 

MA **I 

tit 

`41 	l'ever' 
feWeisti 	 rienti,ef 

blind, the one-eyed man is king." 
. 	..., 

led ik:piloeiti 
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• Jim Garrison . .thpught he'd beidlled 


